2007 Missouri Valley Open  
February 4, 2007

125- Kazuyuki Hastimoto (0-2)  
Lost  #1 Tony Pescaglia (MU-Una)  8-0  
Lost  Michael Aitch (MBU-Una) F: M-For

133- Rob Nahlik (3-2) 5th Place  
Won  #4 Garrett Hardin (MVC)  4-2  
Won  Gabe Hale (OCU)  8-3  
Lost  #1 Ryan Moyer (LU) Fall 5:04  
Lost  #3 Jason Moreno (LU) 12-6  
Won  DQ  1-0

149- Chad Swagman (4-1) 3rd Place  
Won  Maurice Dorsey (UCM-Una) Fall 5:06  
Lost  Theo Dotson (CU-Una) 4-2  
Lost  James Casadaban (CU-Una) Fall 5:43  
Won  #4 Trevon Adkisson (OCU-Una) Fall 1:18  
Won  Theo Dotson (CU-Una) Fall 1:12

157- Andy Bader (1-2)  
Lost  #4 Mike O’Hara (LU) 16-5  
Won  Cody Kidder (MVC-Una) 11-3  
Lost  Alex McKinney (MVC-Una) 10-4

165- Blake Peterson (3-2) 4th Place  
Won  Ahsha Abu-Ali (KSU) TF: 3:16  
Won  Rick Cook (MCK) Fall 3:47  
Lost  Jon Reader (ISU-Una) Fall 3:07  
Won  #5 Chris Jones (MVC) 11-4  
Lost  #4 Randy VanderVeen (LU) Dec.

174- Bryan Isbell (0-2)  
Lost  #4 Josh Johnston (MVC) 8-3  
Lost  John Andrews (MU-Una) 7-3

285- Loyde Braidlow (3-2)  
Won  Garilian Nash (MBU-Una) Fall 3:36  
Won  Mike Paxton (LU-Una) 3-1  
Lost  #5 Ben Hohensee (LCC-Una) 3-1  
Won  #8 Chris Eberwein (FHSU) 4-2  
Lost  Jared Bonnell (MBU) 4-2